Information for your visit

Health & Safety
• **Masks are required for all individuals over two years old;** please bring a mask for each member of your party. Children under two must be in a stroller or carried by an adult at all times. *If you are unable to wear a mask, we ask you visit at a future date when masks are not required.*
• Throughout the museum:
  - **Capacity limits** will be enforced
  - **Hand sanitizing stations** are provided for visitor use
  - **Social distancing** is required between visitors in different parties
  - All onsite touch-based activities have been removed

Packing
• **For the main parking lot,** use East Ave. **For accessible parking,** use University Ave and follow signs to reserved spaces.
• There is no through traffic between East Ave and University Ave.

Closures
• **The Museum Café and Store** are closed due to construction.
  - Visit our Pop-Up Shop at the Lipson Welcome Center.
• **The Discovery Room** is closed. Visit eastman.org/kids for coloring sheets, tutorials, and more family-friendly activities.
• **The Dryden Theatre** is closed—visit eastman.org/dryden for more info.
• **The Schuyler C. Townsend Terrace Garden and East Vista** are closed due to construction.

Self-Guided Tours | eastman.oncell.com
• **Bring your own device** and enhance your experience throughout the galleries and historic mansion:
  - Visit eastman.oncell.com from any internet-enabled device for audio, videos, and more. Free wifi is available.
  - Audio tours can be accessed from any phone by calling (585) 563-3496.
  - Guided tours are not currently offered.

Personal Belongings
• **Coat room and lockers are closed;** we encourage you to leave personal belongings, backpacks, and bulky items at home.

Purchase tickets in advance at eastman.org/tickets
**Members:** Just show your member card at the Lipson Welcome Center. *New members who have not received cards can check in by name.*

Things to see during your visit:

Main Galleries
Exhibitions of photography and moving images from the mediums’ beginnings to today
• **On view now** | Gathering Clouds: Photographs from the Nineteenth Century and Today

Project Gallery
Exhibitions of contemporary works and thematic projects
• **On view now** | James Welling: Choreograph

History of Photography Gallery
A rotating installation of photographs and cameras from the museum's collections.
• **On view now** | Selection of photographs examining perceptions of women and feminist movements since the mid-1800s

Potter Peristyle
Gathering Clouds photo op, wall of Technicolor dye samples, and select objects from the technology collection

Historic Mansion
Explore the restored rooms of the National Historic Landmark mansion, built between 1902 and 1905, and see how George Eastman lived.

Mansion Second Floor Galleries
Trace the evolution of early photographic technology through cameras from the collection.

Gardens
Step outside and tour formal gardens and green spaces. Please note that the Schuyler C. Townsend Terrace Garden is closed due to construction.
During your visit, please:
• Wear a face mask at all times inside the museum
• Keep to the right in corridors
• Maintain distance of 6 feet from other parties
• Follow all posted notices

Find info, audio, videos, activities, and more on the mobile tour! Visit eastman.oncell.com.

MEMBERSHIP MEANS MORE.
Join today and apply your admission toward an annual membership. Visit eastman.org/join.

Eastman Museum at Home
Visit eastman.org/home for talks, virtual tours, activities, and more to enjoy after your visit.